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Making Trauma-Informed Care Come Alive!
Jim Sechrist, LMFT, VP of Operations; and David Heffron, VP of Operations



Who We Are

Jim Sechrist,. LMFT
Vice President of Operations

• Over 20 years of providing and 
managing services

• Oversees Oregon Services for 
Telecare

• Recovery-Centered Clinical System 
Steering Committee and Trainer

David Heffron, 
Vice President of Operations

• Over 40 years of providing and 
managing services 

• Oversees Los Angeles services for 
Telecare

• Recovery-Centered Clinical System 
Steering Committee and Trainer



Telecare At a Glance





Program 
Culture of 
Recovery



Your Program Culture 

is the 

Primary Intervention



Program Culture

You don’t have the power to change someone, 

but you do have the power 
to change the environment

including the human interactive environment (culture) in 
which the person is surviving.

Patricia Deegan PhD



Program Culture

Culture is transmitted in 
several ways:
• Touch-Points 
• In program rules, routines, 

and physical environments
• Through knowledge and 

information



The Five 
Awarenesses

Mindfulness



Power



P O W E R

Don’t ask a fish to describe water



P O W E R

Make 
power 
visible 



everyone needs to feel powerful

P O W E R



moving from 

Bogus Power

to 

AUTHENTIC POWER

t h e p o w e r l e s s



Power Theft Examples

• No Caffeinated Coffee
• TV Goes off at 10:00pm

• Can’t be “Under the Influence” 
at the Program Office

• No cell phones
• Can’t just hang out at the 

Program Office – Member has to 
be there for a reason

• No “R” rated movies



What are your Agency’s Power Thefts?



Control-Choice Continuum

Provider’s
Choice

Absolute 
Control

Intentional 
Control

Respectful
Control Partnership

Unexamined 
Control

Neglect

Individual’s
Choice No Choice 

(Force) 
Coerced
Choice

Influenced 
Choice

Thoughtful 
Choice Unmindful

Effect on 
Individual

Traumatic
Long Term Harm Causes Harm Self 

Responsibility
Self

Determination Causes Harm

The choices a Provider makes determines the 
choices available to the Individual.



Power Theft Activity Back at Your Agency  

• Meet with staff and clients - Identify Rules
• Why do you have the rule?
• Where does It fall on the Control-Choice 

Continuum? 
• How could you safely move towards less 

control?
• Consider a Pilot of Change



Judgment





Judgment in Documentation
The Power of Words

chronic, persistent

Fire starter

non-compliant

diagnosis = identity

lack of insight

in denial

difficultdelusional

refuses

passive aggressive

self-destructive

manipulative

druggie

med-seeking

drug-seeker

inappropriate

What else?



Take A Second Look



Respect & Dignity



Respect and Dignity

• A judgment-free environment 
promotes self-acceptance

• Stigmatization – most 
malignant

• Gossip – most pervasive

• Welcoming processes



Welcoming

• A “feeling” state – you “feel” like 
you belong

• Admission process is an 
opportunity for engagement

• An initial Touchpoint

• Consider the circumstances

• Early engagement TAKES time

• Early engagement SAVES time



What are 
your best 
practices to
create a 
Welcoming 
Place? 



Welcoming Guidelines
• Welcoming Begins at the Front Door

• First impressions are important – Use 
Peer Staff when possible

• Physical Environment should be 
Welcoming

• Greeting practices

• Body language

• Pacing

• Telegraph Next Steps

• Push back paperwork – push up 
connecting



Motivation



Motivation

• Hope is motivation:  Energy for 
Recovery Journey

• Motivation is effective when it 
is located internally (hope) 
rather than externally 
(reward/punishment)

• Every interaction has the 
potential to increase, or 
decrease, another’s motivation

Motivation is the ability to initiate action and persist





Program Staff Agreement 
Awareness Responsibilities

• I am aware of myself

• I am aware of my interactions w/ other 
members

• I am willing to accept respectful feedback 

• I am willing to provide respectful feedback

• I will not pollute our Program Culture
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Guidelines for Creating a Welcoming Plan 
for Clients/Members 

 
General Reminders:  
Welcoming is “the initial and ongoing interactions with people and environment that result in a feeling 
of belonging and a willingness to engage”. (Bruce Anderson). Welcoming is a feeling state. You “feel” 
welcomed. You “feel” like you belong. When you feel these things, you want to stay and an 
opportunity to build trust is established.  

Creating this welcoming opportunity comes from a spirit of hospitality, a genuine desire to welcome 
the stranger and build a connection. Welcoming is your program’s first clinical intervention.  

In designing a welcoming plan for your staff and clients/members, ask yourself or your team these 
questions. 

1. Where do you currently feel welcomed? Think of groups, places or with other individuals. 
2. Where don’t you feel welcomed and why? 
3. Where would you like to feel more welcome? 
4. What would it take to feel welcome with those people, places or groups? 
5. What steps might you take or consider to be more welcomed? 

Consider these responses when designing your Welcoming Plans for staff and clients/members. 

Welcoming Plan Ideas for Clients/Members 
Remember the Circumstances: Be mindful of how individuals are showing up for the first time. They 
may be tired, hungry, angry, scared, anxious, or mistrustful. Individuals experiencing these feelings may not 
always communicate thoroughly. Our welcoming efforts should be addressing these possibilities more than our 
need to get paperwork completed. Think of this individual as a person, not a patient or client. Welcome the 
person! 

Welcoming Begins at the Front Door: Lets first describe what we mean by the “front door”. The front 
door at your program might literally be the front door to your parking lot or a door where all people enter. For 
some programs, the “front door” may be something different. It might be your first interaction with a person in 
the field. Maybe it’s at their home or board and care home. Maybe it’s a homeless person living in a homeless 
encampment. Maybe it’s your first meeting with an individual who is currently in the hospital. The “front door” 
can look like many things. The “front door” greeting is the initial Touch Point. So, it’s important to plan who will 
and how will staff approach the individual for the first time. 
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Ideas to Keep in Mind 
ENVIRONMENT: Where we greet and begin our first connecting efforts is important. Be mindful of location, 
signage, privacy, etc. Does your program have an actual “Welcome to Telecare” sign at your front door or lobby?  

If not, consider this simple first step. Are you greeting and welcoming people in noisy, public area? If so, 
consider changing to a location more respectful of a person’s anxiety, fear, etc. 

A public space is not the location to ask confidential questions. Where we greet is just as important as who and 
how.  

 

GREETING: Who shows up is important and should not be random or unassigned. We recommend two staff 
whenever possible. Even better, we recommend Peer Staff or trained clients/members whenever possible. 
 

o Welcome Mr./Miss _____. My/our name(s) is/are __________. 
o Welcome to (we’re from) Telecare (Program name) 
o My/Our role here is _____ 
o What name do you prefer to be called? (individual may have a preferred name) 
o Does your family know you are here?  

 
BODY LANGUAGE: Always be mindful of your body language. Know that our facial expression communicates a 
welcoming relationship. Smile. Say “hello”. When appropriate, reach out your hand to offer a handshake.  
 

PACING: Be aware of your pacing. Clients may be overwhelmed and not hearing everything. Let client settle in, 
relax. Introduce client to other clients. 

Next Steps of the Welcoming 
TELEGRAPH PROCESS/STEPS: Clearly outline/define process and steps. For example: “First you are going to 
meet with the nurse who will ask you a few questions and check your health. Next, you will be shown your room 
and roommate”. Etc. We recommend an assigned staff follow the new client and facilitate “warm hand offs” as 
the new client is meeting with different staff. Example: “This is Sally. Sally is a nurse who is going to spend a little 
time with you getting to know you and answer questions for you”. 

What Helps Build Connection 

o Offer food, drink, Other immediate needs (clothes, phone call, etc.) 
o Offer tour 
o Introductions of pertinent staff 
o For 24-hour programs: 

 Tour bedroom 
 Introduce to roommate 

o Welcome packet and welcome items. If your program does not have a Welcome packet, 
consider developing one with items that a new client/member of your program might 
appreciate having.  
 For inpatient/residential programs 

• Toiletries 
• Pictures of key staff and their roles 
• Important times (meals, banking, visiting hours) 
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• Client Handbook 
 For Community-based programs 

• Member Handbook 
• Program Information 
• Bus route information 
• Pictures of key staff and their roles, unique talents and interests 
• Emergency phone numbers for the program in case they need to call staff 

quickly. 
o Limit paperwork as much as possible. Focus on making connections. 
o All along the way. offer choice as much as possible. For example, “If you’re ready, the next step 

is for you to meet with the nurse who is going to ask you a few questions”.  

Steps to Be Mindful About 

 Searches – As a part of the early steps in the admission process, many inpatient/24 hour programs 
conduct some sort of safety/body check including searching of the individuals clothing. While this may 
be a necessary action, it is imperative to be trauma informed when doing this action. If possible, delay 
this step until you have developed some level of connection and trust. Explain this step and who will do 
this to decrease any fears or past traumas.  
 

 Inventorying Individuals’ Belongings – As a part of the admission process, most 24-hour programs 
inventory and/or store individuals belongings. Please be mindful that for many individuals, they have 
few possessions. Treat their possessions with respect and dignity. Offer them to go through their 
belongings with you. If you are inventorying them on a form, make sure the client is agreeing with what 
you are writing and offer the client to sign the form. Offer a copy of the inventory form. Whenever 
possible, allow the client to keep as much of their possessions with them as possible. If clients have 
individual lockers, offer them a key. 

Your Ongoing Welcoming Activities 

 All additional staff should; 
o Check-in and welcome new client 
o Ask the client if they have any questions or need anything 
o Explain their role on the team 
o Greet the new client when you return to work the next day. 

 For 24-hour programs: 
o Welcome all new clients in Community meeting. Ask new client to share something unique 

about them or one of their strengths.  
o Off going shifts should introduce new clients to on-coming shifts 
o New Client orientation group 

 For Community-Based programs (your “next day” could be a week or more in time) 
o Re-orient, re-introduce 
o Peer staff are especially helpful at this point 
o Give success stories of other members of the program 
o Begin RCCS Conversations about Hopes and Dreams 
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Other Recommendations 

o Minimize the physical separation between staff and clients/members 
o Decrease waiting times as much as possible 
o Make sure you have pertinent information in multiple languages 
o Signage should be focused around welcoming, not rules 
o Initial meetings and assessments have equal amounts of time spent on their strengths and skills 

as you do on their current difficulties. 
o To increase the spirit of hospitality, have “home-like” touches in the public areas of the 

program. 
o Survey your clients/members for feedback and what welcoming steps can be improved 
o Visit other Telecare programs and borrow best practices. 

 

Getting Started 

 Pull key staff and clients/members together (consider staff from different shifts if you’re a 24-hour 
program) 

 Write out your Welcoming Plan 
 Practice role playing 
 Try it out a few times. Get feedback.  
 Revise and try again 
 Make sure everyone understands and practices 

 


